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s, cattle and hogs out of condition, scraggy, hide bound, eating their heads off and getting little good from theirleed? You know from 
: when vour stock has been around the stables for a while they fall off, showing they are missing something.- What they miss is the herbs 

on pasture, and which are absolutely essential to animals' digestion. These roust be replaced.

keep water in a Sieve. So it is with your animals. If their digestive organs are not extracting and assimilating the nourishment 
from the food, the animals can eat their heads off and not get any fatter because the food simply passes right through the sygtejjj^
INTERNATIONAL STOCK* FOOD TONIC mixed with the feed supplies the necessary herbs, roots and' barim*03*Wb up the whole sysytem I
particularly the digestive system.
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FOR YOUR HORSES
1 K*ep hof«s thrifty and healthy with n.c* glpssx INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD TONIC tone, 

coats. If you have à htirefe that * is hidë-bound, up thé sluggish digestive organs ofvour milch cows,

TONIC. The remarkably quick results obtained largfcr flow of ri&ér milk.
Xi will.beevident in the improved,
5 and appearance of the animal.
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FOR YOUR HOGS
international stock food tonic il
creases vour hog profits by giving quick growth and 
by keeping hogs healthy. Tt is not what a hog era 
but what is digested and assimilated that meins 
rapid growth and profitable feeding.

FOR YOUR COWSv&PO >T Ot*
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is guaranteed to keep your stock inbett?r heai$W--kc y®" big'-extrâ profits ,or ,-ts ,ow ^ °f feeding-
lithographed Hits at $1.50wJm* tfuMk£ 9 « (K
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,__ ,READ thke .betters<■
-ii I Admiral. Sask.. Nov. 25th, 1917.

■ *'*; Dear Sira:— .Dear Sira:— , Dear Sirs:—, ggsgpESiii
President of the MaXham^Producers' Association. STOCK FOOD TONIC, as .it keeps the animals healthy and ** the,“'

in good shape whether horses or Cows or pigs. ’
Sheddcn. Ont.. Jan. 18th. (Signed) Ws H. Day.
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Yours very truly.
(Signed) Frank Sink ler-

*
Mount Forest, Ont., March 1st
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Dear Sira:—
I have used several stock tonics, but none can come up to 

the “International." I am feeding it to my bogs and milch 
cows with good results. I am also getting good results from
your Poultry Food Tonic. is a splendid preparation, both as a milk producer and

I sold six pigs last fan that were one week less than five ditioner. and your INTERNATIONAL POULTRY
months old and weighed 172 pounds apiece—some thine I TONIC is excellent." Yours verv truly,
could not make them do without INTERNATIONAL STOCK 
FOOD TONIC.

Pelton. Ont.. R. R. No. 1. May 22nd, 1917.

I know your INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD TONIC
a con 
FOOD

(Signed) Samuel Patterson. 

Paisley, R. R. No. 3, Feb. 27th, 1917.
Dear Sirs:—

Kindly ship me at once by freight twelve pails of INTERNA
TIONAL STOCK FOOD TONIC. You will note this is 
the second twelve-pail order I have bought this season, i 
have used a lot of INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD 
TONIC, as you will see by your records, and find its use very 
profitable to me. (Signed) J. H. Turner.

Dear Sirs.— Ds&r Sirs*__
We have been using your GROFAST CALF MEAL on two 

calves, and we are going to have a picture of them taken and 
will send you a copy as we consider them two of the best 
calves we have ever raised, and they have not had one drop 
of milk—simply GROFAST CALF MEAL.

Yours truly, *
(Sigped) Eugene Murphy.

Kendal. Sask., Nov. 8th, 1917.
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l(Signed) John S. Bbharrbl, R. R. No. 3, 

R. R. No. 1, Calumet, Que.
Dear Sirs:—

I have used 500 pounds of GROFAST CALF MEAL this 
ar and never used the like of it. My calves are as fine a 

as I ever raised on milk.

Dear Sirs:—
Your GROFAST CALF MEAL is great stuff to make calves 

grow, and 1 wish you wauld give me your price on 200 pounds 
Yours very truly,

(Signed) G. S. Sbibolp.

year ; 
bunch

*1.(Signed) James Bennett.

International Poultry Food Tonic International Grofast Calf Meal
HOW ABOUT EGGS THIS WINTER AT SKY HIGH PRICES—Give*
your hens the roots, herbs and seeds they need to make them lay in winter 
and yàtu will be handsomely repaid. Thousands of farmers and poultry 
raisers nave found these necessary tonics perfectly combined in INTER

NATIONAL POULTRY FOOD 
TONIC, and are making big money
\car after year. It stimulates the diges
tive and reproductive organs, refusing the 
hens to asrimi' ae greater nourishment 
from the feed they eat, and making them 
lay as regularly . s in summer. One extra 
egg per month from •_ avh hen will pay for 
«1! the tonic use .. Sold by dealers every
where —25c.. 50v. and .<1 packages. Don't 
forget to use international Louse Killer 
generously—cleau hf is a* * the best layers.

I
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b 1 his famous calf food is prepared to raise calves without the use of new milk. 
Three calves can be raised on Grofast and skim-milk at the cost of one fed on • 
new milk. It is important that every man who has calves to raise should know 
about and use International Grofast Calf Meal. When ycu use GROFAST
( ALL M EAL in raising calves you 
save the cream and butter-fat, as 
well as sturdy, thrifty calves. It is easily 
mixed; calves like it. GROFAST CA .F 
MEAL is put up in 35. 50 and l<-> pound 
sacks. You can get it direct from us 
your local dealer, hut, in anv cas.- make 
sure you ask for INTERNATIONA!
GROt AST MEAL.

Sntrifa. ;ii-n guaranteed 
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*AInternational Stock Fond Co.. Ltd.,> K<

•#wi
Also manufcctur-.c.s and sol. pr uie-ors of international Poultry Fo. - 
Ionic, Grofast . .. leal, fm rn . 'end Louse Killer, Silver Pine I'.alir- ' 
(Ml, Internarional V. orc. Pvwd. ix, , Patch White Uniment. Litern ,riona*!
( O..C Rented), t v oi.ri^ 1. a .c-trtedy. Incernatioi.al Distemper jm
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